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Abstract
A permeable zone inside the clay core of zoned earthfill dams may prevent the infrastructure from functioning properly. 
This paper aims to explore the influence of a defective permeable zone inside the clay core of an earthfill dam on the 
seepage functioning of the dam. The seepage behavior of an earthfill dam subjected to a weakness zone with various 
conditions and geometries is analyzed via numerical analysis. Then, the performances of some remedial works for reha-
bilitating a defective dam are investigated. According to the results, the occurrence of a weakness zone with a limited area 
inside the core does not influence the total seepage discharge through the dam body, and in turn, the hydraulic gradient 
in an adjacent intact part of the clay core increases to above 5, which may enlarge the defective zone. Furthermore, if a 
large area of the clay core from the upstream to downstream sides of the core becomes defective, the seepage discharge 
through the dam body is considerably increased up to 355 times greater than the intact condition. The performance 
of a remedial cutoff wall for rehabilitation of the waterproofing system of the dam depends on the interaction with the 
adjacent clay core. This type of interaction imposes an irregular shape in a phreatic curve and changes the hydraulic 
head regime at the upstream of the cutoff wall axis. Additionally, around the defective zone of the clay core, the remedial 
cutoff wall experiences a large hydraulic gradient up to 17.
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1 Introduction

Today, dams play a prominent role in human civilizations 
of water supplying, flood control, and energy production. 
The clay core of zoned earthfill dams acts as the main 
waterproofing element of the dam. Thus, imposing any 
weakness in the impervious core may prevent the dam 
from proper functioning and even threaten the dam 
safety. Herein, the defect in the clay core refers to a zone 
inside the core where the permeability and other specifica-
tions differ from the original intact clay. This defective zone 
not only increases the seepage magnitude and causes 
unexpected deformation but also increases the internal 
erosion potential of the fine-grained soil of the clay core 

[1]. The gradual erosion of clay particles may consequently 
increase the permeability in the adjacent intact part of the 
core and progressively enlarge the weakness zone [1–4].

Several factors may cause and develop weakness and 
defective zones inside the dam core. Some of the weak-
ness reasons are related to problems raised during the 
construction phase. For instance, using poor-quality 
fine-grained materials, such as a dispersive or low-plas-
ticity soils [5, 6], low quality of construction works, such 
as under-compacted earth fill [7], leaving the disposal or 
other external objects inside the clay core (such as planet 
roots and broken trees) and placing frozen or pervious fills 
in an impervious core [2] may lead to the development 
of a weakness zone in the clay core. Additionally, if the 
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clay materials are blended with gypsum particles, the dis-
solution of the gypsum content may lead to developing 
narrow cavity spaces and local zones with high perme-
ability [8–11]. Moreover, with fluctuation of the reservoir, 
some parts of the dam core at the higher elevations are 
subjected to subsequent wetting and drying cycles and if 
the clay material has low-plasticity specification, develop-
ing the crack in this area is anticipated [12]. These cracks 
may increase the soil original permeability and cause the 
weakness zone.

There have been many reports around the world 
regarding developing weaknesses and defects in the 
clay core of earthfill dams [13–17]. Although prevention 
of weakness zones in the dam body and the foundation 
concerns many dam experts and authorities, however the 
critical conditions for the zone with inappropriate con-
ditions in the clay core have not been comprehensively 
investigated. This paper aims to explore the influence of a 
defective zone in the clay core on the seepage functioning 
of the dam. For this end, the seepage behavior of an earth-
fill dam subjected to a weakness zone with various condi-
tions and geometries is analyzed. Then, the performance 
of some remedial works for rehabilitating the defective 
dam is evaluated.

2  The numerical modeling

2.1  Analysis type, material properties 
and boundary conditions

In this research, the seepage behavior of a central clay 
core earthfill dam with a height of 20 m is analyzed where 
the clay core suffers from a weakness zone. The seepage 
is modeled in Geostudio SEEP/W 2012 software in the 
form of the two-dimensional steady-state finite element 
seepage analyses [18]. This software provides a powerful 
means for analyzing the saturated and unsaturated flows 
in porous media and is widely used in the seepage analysis 
of dams [19–21]. The steady-state type of seepage analy-
sis is taking out the “time” component of the problem, all 
boundary conditions, including the know pressure and 
flux, are fixed and independent of time, and the initial 
condition is not necessary to assign the numerical model.

The dam body height and foundation depth are 20 and 
40 m, respectively. The symmetrical clay core has a width 
of 4 m at the crest, and the outer bounds of the core make 
an angle of 76° with the horizontal axis. The inclined filter 
is considered between the shell and core with a thickness 
of 2 m. The outer face of the dam body has a slope inclina-
tion of 1 V:2.5H (2.5:1). The clay core crest and the normal 
water level of the reservoir are located about 1 m and 2 m 
below the dam crest level, respectively. A geometrical 

illustration of numerical model implemented in seepage 
analysis is shown in Fig. 1.

The triangular element with three nodes is imple-
mented for meshing shell, horizontal drainage, and 
foundation parts. However, the triangular element with 
six nodes and having a maximum size of 1 m is used for 
meshing the parts of the clay core, filter, and remedial cut-
off wall. SEEP/W uses Gaussian numerical integration to 
evaluate the element characteristic matrix and the mass 
matrix. The integration order is selected as a function of 
the presence of secondary nodes. The three-point integra-
tion is used for triangular elements with secondary nodes. 
For other triangular elements with no secondary nodes, 
one-point integration is used. For solving the equations, 
the parallel direct equation solver option is used. The 
parallel solver is used for a larger mesh, and the matrices 
are saved in a compressed format to eliminate zero. It has 
many advanced schemes to solve large systems of equa-
tions more efficiently. It also offers the ability to make use 
of multiple processors on a computer [18].

For the boundary condition, the total hydraulic head 
equal to the normal water level of the reservoir is assigned 
for the upstream face of dam body and ground surface. All 
nodes on the downstream face of dam and the ground 
have the zero water pressure head. The lower bound and 
sides of foundation in the numerical model are closed with 
the zero flux boundary condition. The saturated perme-
ability of materials used for the dam body, foundation, and 
defaced part of the clay core is presented in Table 1. The 
permeability values of various zones of dam are selected 
from the data of the previous studies [19] and lie within 
the acceptable range of typical earthfill dams.

In these analyses, it is supposed that the foundation 
has low permeability and that no water tightening sys-
tem is required in the foundation. This supposition is done 
to reduce the interaction between the foundation cutoff 
wall and clay core and thoroughly investigate the seep-
age pattern in both intact and defective clay cores. Fur-
thermore, based on evidences reported in the literature 
[15], the permeability of the defective zone in the clay 
core can be almost 1000 times greater than in the intact 
condition. The equal value is selected for horizontal and 
vertical permeability of coarse-grained materials such as 
the filter, drainage, and shell. However, according to the 
anisotropic nature of the foundation and clay core, due to 
specific formations, these materials have a greater perme-
ability in the horizontal direction in comparison with the 
vertical direction.

As the SEEP/W software performs the saturated and 
unsaturated seepage analysis simultaneously, the func-
tion of the unsaturated permeability versus the negative 
suction pore pressure is assigned for the materials of clay 
core, filter, shell, and horizontal drainage, which are shown 
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in Fig. 2. These functions are estimated from the available 
data in the library of SEEP/W software and derived based 
on the Van Genuchten model. The saturated model of per-
meability is defined for the materials used for the founda-
tion and remedial cutoff wall in the numerical analysis.

2.2  Local weakness mode

The weakness zone inside the clay core is supposed in the 
form of local and overall modes. To find the critical loca-
tion of the local weakness mode, the weakness zone is 
considered in different conditions and locations, which 
are illustrated in Fig. 3. The first type is titled as central 

local weakness zone and shown in Fig. 3c. This type of 
local weakness has limited width less than the total width 
of clay core and symmetrically embedded inside the 
clay core. The widths of central local weakness zone are 
selected as 1, 2, 4, and 10 m, which are denoted by U1, U2, 
U3, and U4, respectively.

In the second type of local weakness, which is entitled 
as the upstream local weakness zone and shown in Fig. 3a, 
the weakness is initiated from the upstream bound of clay 

Fig. 1  Geometrical illustration 
of the dam body and founda-
tion

Table 1  The permeability of the materials in the numerical model

Material name Horizontal permeabil-
ity (m/s)

Vertical 
permeability 
(m/s)

Intact clay core 1 × 10–7 1 × 10–8

Defected clay core 1 × 10–5 1 × 10–5

Filter 1 × 10–2 1 × 10–2

Cutoff wall material 1 × 10–8 1 × 10–8

Foundation 1 × 10–6 1 × 10–7

Shell 1 × 10–4 1 × 10–4

Fig. 2  The unsaturated permeability function defined for the mate-
rials of clay core, filter, shell, and horizontal drainage
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core and is progressively grown toward the axisymmet-
ric axis of the dam. The upstream local weakness zone 
includes two cases of L and L2 where the width of L2 zone 
is 2 m and zone of L covers the upstream half of the core 
(which is shown in Fig. 3a).

The third category is entitled by downstream local 
weakness and extended from the downstream side of 
core toward the axisymmetric line of dam and shown 
in Fig. 3b. For the downstream local weakness category, 

two weakness zones of R and R2 are considered, where 
the R2 weakness zone has a width of 2 m. Like the local 
weakness of L, the weakness zone of R covers the down-
stream half width of clay core (the case shown in Fig. 3b).

Finally, the fourth category is named as the canal local 
weakness zone and denoted by C and shown in Fig. 3d. 
In this case, the weakness is initiated from one side of 
the clay core and progressively developed toward the 

Fig. 3  All types of weakness zones in clay cores; a upstream local weakness zone, b downstream local weakness zone, c central local weak-
ness zone, d canal local weakness zone
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opposite side of dam core until it makes a narrow canal 
between the upstream and downstream shell zones.

All local weakness zones with various types and catego-
ries have the same thickness of 1 m. Moreover, all types 
of local weakness zones are located at elevations of H = 0, 
H = 2.5 m, H = 5 m, H = 10 m, and H = 15 m, where the eleva-
tions of H = 0 and H = 20 m are referred to as the ground 
surface and dam crest, respectively. The specifications of 
all local weakness zone types are presented in Table 2.

2.3  Overall weakness mode

In addition to the local weakness mode, defects can occur 
in the relatively larger area inside the waterproofing ele-
ment of the dam body. This type of weakness is entitled 
as the overall type. For categorizing the overall weakness 
type, the clay core is divided into four distinctive portions 
with similar thicknesses. Then, it is supposed that the 
weakness is separately developed in each portion and the 
other portions remain intact. By this method, the overall 
weakness type is categorized into four different groups of 
P1, P2, P3, and P4, which are shown in Fig. 4.

2.4  Rehabilitation works

For improving the waterproofing system of the dam and 
rehabilitating the defective zone of the clay core, the reme-
dial cutoff wall with a thickness of 1 m is constructed from 
the dam crest and passed throughout the dam body. The 
remedial cutoff wall covers both the intact and defective 
zones of the clay core and acts as the new seepage barrier 
system. For evaluating the effect of the remedial cutoff, 
the seepage behavior of the improved dam is compared 
with the weakness condition. The embedment depth of 
the cutoff wall inside the foundation layer (denoted by d) 
is selected as 10, 20, 30, and 40 m. In the latter case, the 
cutoff wall fully covers the foundation layer.

3  Seepage analysis result

3.1  Local weakness condition

The seepage pattern, including the phreatic curve and 
equipotential contours, is shown in Fig. 5a to d for all types 
of local weakness, which occur at the height of 2.5 m from 
ground level (i.e., H = 2.5 m). For a better comparison, the 
phreatic curve in the case of the intact dam body (having 
no weakness zone) is presented in Fig. 5e.

For the upstream local weakness (type L) shown in 
Fig. 5a, the general layout of the phreatic curve is some-
what similar to the intact dam condition and the gradual 
decreasing of the total hydraulic head is observed in the 
clay core. However, due to the higher permeability inside 
the defective zone, the total hydraulic head is dissipated 
with a low rate in the defective zone, and thus the dis-
tance between the equipotential contours is increased. 
In order to satisfy the continuity law of water flow in the 
whole of the clay core, water is forced to flow through the 
remaining area of the intact clay core band adjacent to the 
defective zone with the same discharge in the defective 
zone. This causes the accumulation of the equipotential 
contours with a low distance within the intact band of clay 
core and leads to increasing the hydraulic gradient in the 
adjacent intact clay core.

For more clarification, the shading contour of the local 
hydraulic gradient inside the dam body damaged by the 
upstream local weakness zone (L type) is presented in 

Table 2  The specifications of all local weakness zone types

Local weakness type Symbol Weakness zone limitation in clay core Zone width Zone location height 
from ground level (H)

Canal weakness C From upstream to downstream  = core width H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Upstream weakness L From central axis toward upstream  = half of core width H= 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Upstream weakness L2 From central axis toward upstream 2 m H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Downstream weakness R From central axis toward downstream  = half of core width H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Downstream weakness R2 From central axis toward downstream 2 m H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Central weakness U1 Embedded symmetrically in central axis 1 m H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Central weakness U2 Embedded symmetrically in central axis 2 m H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Central weakness U3 Embedded symmetrically in central axis 4 m H = 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 m
Central weakness U4 Embedded symmetrically in central axis 10 m H = 0, 2.5 m

Fig. 4  All types of overall weakness zones in a clay core
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Fig. 6a. As seen, inside the weakness zone, the hydraulic 
gradient is mostly lower than one. In contrast, the hydrau-
lic gradient within the intact band of clay core located in 
the same elevation with the weakness zone has grown 
considerably and attains a value of more than unity and 
the maximum hydraulic gradient of 5.36 is detected at the 
adjacent point of weakness zone. According to the pre-
vious publications, if the hydraulic gradient exceeds the 
critical value, so-called critical hydraulic gradient, the soil 
is eroded due to seepage force and piping phenomenon 
would occur in soil erosion [22–24]. As the one of earlier 
work about piping and erosion, Terzaghi [25] proposed a 
theoretical equation for calculating the critical hydraulic 

gradient. This equation is derived based on the zero effec-
tive stress in soil and predicts a critical gradient of approxi-
mately 1.0 for cohesion less soil. The later researches 
showed that if cohesionless soil is internally unstable 
and is susceptible for internal erosion phenomena such 
as suffusion, the critical hydraulic gradient is reduced to 
approximately one-fifth to one-third of the theoretical 
value [26]. In cohesive soils like clay, the soil skeleton has 
more resistance against the internal erosion and piping 
due to the cohesion bond between grains and the critical 
hydraulic gradient in cohesive soils can be greater than the 
coarse-grained soil. However, there are some evidences 
reported in the literature that backward erosion piping 

Fig. 5  The seepage analysis results (phreatic curve and equipoten-
tial contours) for the local weakness types occurring at an elevation 
of H = 2.5  m; a upstream local weakness (L type), b downstream 

local weakness (R type), c central local weakness (with the width of 
4 m), d canal local weakness, e intact dam (without weakness)
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has developed in cohesive soils in dam which is sub-
jected to the higher gradients [2, 27]. Wang et al. [28] have 
conducted the experimental physical modeling tests for 
investigating the seepage failure process in wide variety 
of soils due to piping erosion. They showed that a silty clay 
soil can be eroded under the critical hydraulic gradient of 
0.98 and finally failed under the hydraulic gradient of 1.08. 
Therefore, according to this experimental evidence, it can 
be said that for clay soils which is conventionally used in 
dam and not susceptible to dispersion, hydraulic gradient 
of one can be supposed as the threshold critical gradient 
of erosion.

As the hydraulic gradient in intact band of the clay core 
located in adjacent of weakness zone becomes greater 
than the threshold gradient, the high hydraulic gradient 
in the remaining lay core may generate a destructive force, 
which develops more weakness in the remaining intact 
clay core and increases the width of the defective zone 
until there is a connection to the downstream side of the 
core.

In contrast to the upstream local weakness type, the 
phreatic curve is considerably deviated in the case of 

downstream local weakness (R type) which is shown in 
Fig. 5b. In this case, the phreatic curve completely passes 
through the intact zone and the weakness zone lies out 
of the phreatic curve. This implies that all points inside 
the weakness zone have the same total hydraulic head 
and all dissipation of the total hydraulic head of water 
occurs within an intact band of the clay core adjacent to 
the weakness zone. Thus, as shown in the shading con-
tour of local hydraulic gradient around the downstream 
weakness zone (R type) in Fig. 6b, a high hydraulic gradi-
ent is imposed within the intact band of the clay core. In 
the whole of the intact zone of core around the weakness 
zone, the hydraulic gradient reaches a critical maximum 
value and, by moving apart from the weakness zone, the 
hydraulic gradient gradually decreases. The maximum 
hydraulic gradient of 6.403 is recorded at the edge of the 
defect zone. Therefore, like the upstream local weakness 
(L type), the higher hydraulic gradient in the remaining 
intact clay core located in the adjacent of downstream 
local weakness (R type) causes deterioration of the remain-
ing intact clay core and enlarges the size of the current 
defective area. The development of initial damage zones 

Fig. 6  The contour of hydraulic gradient around the local weakness 
zone occurring at an elevation of H = 2.5 m; a upstream local weak-
ness (L type), b downstream local weakness (R type), c central local 

weakness, d canal local weakness (with the width of 4 m), e intact 
dam (without weakness)
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due to higher gradient force is observed in some cases of 
damaged dams [16, 17].

The main concern about the latter two types of local 
weakness is that the defective zone is progressively devel-
oped toward the opposite side until a canal local weak-
ness is developed. The seepage analysis result for the 
canal local weakness is shown in Fig. 5d, where the gen-
eral shape of the phreatic curve is somewhat similar to 
the intact dam (Fig. 5e). However, all equipotential lines 
perpendicularly pass throughout the rectangular weak-
ness zone. This means that the weakness zone provides a 
flow path for water leading to an increase in the seepage 
discharge through the dam body.

Even though there is a considerable increase in the 
seepage discharge in the case of the canal weakness zone, 
this type of weakness has little effect on the maximum 
hydraulic gradient inside the clay core. The distribution of 
the hydraulic gradient in the case of the canal local weak-
ness shown in Fig. 6d is similar to the intact condition of 
the clay core which is shown in Fig. 6e, and the maximum 
hydraulic gradient of 1.508 and 1.407 is detected for the 
canal local weakness and intact condition, respectively. 
Thus, it can be anticipated that the growth of the canal 
weakness area in the remaining intact clay core occurs 
with a slow rate in comparison with the cases where the 
closed zone of the clay core is suspected to have weakness.

When the weakness zone is totally embedded inside 
the dam core, the central local weakness zone is devel-
oped. The equipotential contours and phreatic curve 
are shown in Fig. 5c for this type of local weakness. The 
hydraulic gradient contour in area around the weakness 
zone is illustrated in Fig. 6c. The general shape of phreatic 
curve in the central weakness type is generally similar to 
intact condition of dam. However, as the weakness zone 
has high permeability, little dissipation of water hydraulic 
head occurs in weakness zone, and in turn, most of water 
hydraulic head dissipation occurs inside the weakness 
zone adjacent intact area of core located around the weak-
ness zone. Thus, higher hydraulic gradient is found in the 
intact part of core which can be a motivation to enlarge 
the weakness zone.

3.2  Overall weakness condition

For all modes of the overall weakness zone, the seepage 
pattern in the dam body, including the phreatic curve and 
equipotential contours, is shown in Fig. 7. The most criti-
cal condition for overall weakness is found in the group of 
P1 where the lower quarter of the clay core has a higher 
permeability and the seepage pattern is shown in Fig. 7a. 
For this condition, the seepage discharge through the dam 
body increased about 355 times compared with the intact 

Fig. 7  The seepage analysis result (phreatic curve and equipotential contours in dam body) for overall weakness types; a P1 model, b P2 
model, c P3 model
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condition. The wide defective zone provides an open chan-
nel for flowing water from the upstream direction toward 
the downstream direction, and thus all equipotential lines 
are passed in a direction that is perpendicular to the weak 
zone. In addition, the weak zone changes the form of the 
phreatic curve shape in such a way that the water total 
head inside the defective zone is dissipated with the lower 
gradient.

By occurring the weakness zone in the upper level 
of the clay core, the discharge through the dam body is 
slightly decreased, and when the weakness zone occurs 
in the upper quarter of the clay core (e.g., weakness group 
of P4), the flux through the dam body is increased only 75 
times greater than the intact dam condition. The reason is 
that the majority of the weakness zone is located within 
the unsaturated area of the clay core, and thus, less flow 
occurs in this region. It should be noted that the key factor 
in imposing the weakness zone of P4 is the wetting–drying 
cycles. However, the role of this phenomenon in the dis-
turbance of the barrier performance of the clay core lies in 
second rank in comparisons with the imposing weakness 
in other locations of the clay core.

4  The critical condition of local weakness 
zone

For all types of local weakness occurring in different eleva-
tions, the graphs of total seepage discharge and maximum 
hydraulic gradient are presented in Figs. 8 and 9, respec-
tively. When a weakness zone is fully or partially embed-
ded inside the clay core (i.e., upstream, downstream, and 
central weakness types), the seepage discharge through 
the dam body is not significantly altered. However, when 
the weakness zone is enlarged enough to make a bridge 
between the downstream and upstream sides of the core 
(i.e., canal weakness type), the total discharge through the 
dam is considerably increased up to 77 times greater than 
in the intact dam condition. Even though the canal weak-
ness type has a major concern from the aspect of seepage 
magnitude, all embedded types of local weakness impose 
a significantly higher hydraulic gradient in the intact part 
of the clay core located around the weakness area.

By comparing the seepage regime in both weakness 
modes of the upstream (L and L2 types) and downstream 
(R and R2 types), it can be seen that imposing weakness in 
the downstream of core has more effect on the hydraulic 
gradient and seepage discharge. The hydraulic gradient 
and discharge for the downstream local weakness zones 
(both R and R2 types) directly depend on the dimension 
and location of the weakness zone. In the weakness zone 
type of R, the maximum discharge occurs for near the 
ground surface (i.e., H = 0), where the seepage discharge 

is enhanced approximately 31 times compared with the 
intact dam condition. By increasing the elevation of the 
weakness zone, the seepage discharge and hydraulic gra-
dient are gradually decreased. Moreover, the greater value 
of maximum hydraulic gradient is found in the weakness 
zone of R in comparison with the weakness zone of R2, as 
low width remains for the intact band of core in the weak-
ness zone of R and the total head dissipation occurs in a 
narrow zone.

In contrast to the downstream local weakness, the same 
seepage discharge is obtained for various elevations of the 
upstream local weakness zone. Additionally, the seepage 
discharge is almost the same for the L and L2 types and 
is not considerably influenced by the width of the weak-
ness zone.

The maximum hydraulic gradient is directly related 
to the dimension and location of the weakness zone in 
the case of upstream and downstream local weakness. 
As seen in the graph of Fig. 9a, the hydraulic gradient in 
core considerably increases by increasing the width of 

Fig. 8  The graph of seepage discharge through the dam body ver-
sus the weakness zone elevation (H) for: a upstream local weakness 
(L and L2 types), downstream local weakness (R and R2 types), and 
canal local weakness (C type), b central local weakness (U1, U2, U3, 
and U4 types)
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weakness zone, and the hydraulic gradient graphs of the 
R and R2 groups are considerably distinguished. Addi-
tionally, in both the downstream and upstream weakness 
groups, the critical location is associated with the eleva-
tion of H = 2.5 m where the hydraulic gradient reaches the 
maximum value. For other elevations of H = 0, H = 5, and 
H = 10 m, the maximum hydraulic gradient is almost as 
close. For all types of weakness zone occurring at an eleva-
tion of H = 15 m, the hydraulic gradient becomes the same 
and owns close value with the intact dam condition and 
not impacted by the type and size of the local weakness 
zone. Thus, the development of local weakness in higher 
elevations of the clay core is of less concern.

For the case of central local weakness shown in Figs. 8b 
and 9b, the seepage discharge and maximum hydraulic 
gradient for weakness zones with limited width of 1 and 
2 m (groups of U1 and U2) are almost the same and do 
not depend on the weakness zone location. However, 
when the weakness zone has a large width of 10 m (U4 
group), the seepage discharge and hydraulic gradient are 

considerably enhanced and distinguished from the local 
weakness groups with low width. Moreover, the location 
of the U4 weakness zone apparently affects the hydraulic 
gradient and discharge and H = 2.5 m is the critical eleva-
tion where the maximum hydraulic gradient and discharge 
occur.

5  Detection of local weakness zone in dam

In order to planning some key actions for reducing the risk 
of unfortunate disasters from the weakness, the initiation 
evidences of weakness in the clay core of the earthfill dam 
should be recognized in the earlier stages. The detection 
of any permeable zone inside the clay core can be attained 
by regular monitoring and surveillance of the dam behav-
ior. When any narrow weakness zone is initiated inside the 
dam core, the consequent erosion of the adjacent intact 
clay core due to a high hydraulic gradient may cause 
unclear quality of the seeped water collected through-
out the drainage system of the dam body, which may be 
accomplished with no considerable change in seepage 
discharge flow quantity. By progressive advancement in 
the weakness zone, the unclear quality of the discharge 
water may be improved, and in turn, the discharge flow 
may be regularly increased.

The development of weakness can be detected by 
regular analyses of the total hydraulic head variation in 
piezometers. For instance, the graph of the total hydrau-
lic head in the clay core at the elevation of H = 2.5 m is 
sketched for all groups of local weakness that occurs at 
this elevation and is shown in Fig. 10. Additionally, the 
graph of the total hydraulic head detected at this level in 
case of intact dam is shown in this figure. In the upstream 

Fig. 9  The graph of the maximum hydraulic gradient in the clay 
core versus the weakness zone elevation (H) for: a upstream local 
weakness (L and L2 types), downstream local weakness (R and R2 
types), and canal local weakness (C type), b central local weakness 
(U1, U2, U3, and U4 types)

Fig. 10  The total hydraulic head variation in the clay core at the 
elevation of H = 2.5  m due to different types of local weakness 
zones occurring at this elevation (X = 0 is coincident with the dam 
axis)
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local weakness (type L), the total head within the weak-
ness zone becomes identical to the reservoir head and 
no dissipation in the total water head is detected in this 
area. In turn, for downstream weakness zone (type R), 
the water does not enter inside the weakness zone and 
no positive pore water pressure is detected inside this 
area, and hence, the total hydraulic head is equal to the 
gravimetrical elevation.

However, when water flows through the canal local 
weakness zone (type C), the total head regularly varies 
along the flow path of water, and the total head graph 
is completely coincident with the graph of the intact 
clay core. Therefore, the unregularly change in the total 
hydraulic head in the clay core can be accounted for 
as an indication of the weakness zone initiation in the 
dam clay from the upstream or the downstream edge of 
the clay core. On the other hand, if only the regular and 
expected trend of some instrumental data is emphasized 
and other indications from the dam seepage behavior, 
such as the drainage discharge quantity, are less noticed, 
the development of a large weakness zone in the clay 
core may not be traced.

6  Effect of remedial cutoff wall

For rehabilitating the damaged dam, some remedial works 
can be done for recovering the waterproofing element. 
From the past experiences around the world, the construc-
tion of the cutoff wall is one of the most appropriate and 
effective options for rehabilitating the embankment dams 
[20, 22, 23, 29–31]. Thus, a remedial cutoff wall, with differ-
ent embedment depths in the foundation, is constructed 
from the dam crest and passed along the dam symmetrical 
axis. As the seepage discharge through the dam body is 
considerably influenced in the case of the overall weak-
ness types, the effect of the remedial cutoff wall is investi-
gated for this mode of weakness.

The remedial cutoff completely alters the dissipation 
pattern of the total hydraulic head and the distribution 
of the equipotential lines in the dam body and founda-
tion. The pattern of equipotential contours in the dam 
body depends on the interaction between the persisting 
intact clay core and remedial cutoff wall and is related to 
the location of the overall weakness zone. For instance, 
the seepage analysis result of the dam subjected to four 
groups of the overall weakness and rehabilitated by the 
remedial cutoff wall with d = 40 m is shown in Fig. 11. The 

Fig. 11  The seepage analysis result for the dam, subjected to overall weakness and rehabilitated by the remedial cutoff wall with an embed-
ment depth of d = 40 m; a P1 model, b P2 model, c P3 model, d P4 model
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performance of the remedial cutoff wall entirely depends 
on the surrounding clay core. For instance, in the group 
of the P2 weakness type (shown in Fig. 11b), the remedial 
cutoff wall around the weakness zone area withstands 
against the seepage flow and acts as the new water bar-
rier element. However, inside the intact clay core at the 
upper elevation, the equipotential lines pass through the 
clay core and the most of total hydraulic head dissipation 
occurs in the clay core. Thus, the intact clay core above the 
weakness zone plays the main role in waterproofing alone 
and the remedial cutoff wall floats inside the clay core. In 
the intact part of clay core located below the weakness 
zone, the equipotential lines are distributed in both the 
remedial cutoff wall and the adjacent intact core and both 
elements contribute to the dissipation of the total hydrau-
lic head in this region.

In the weakness group of P3 which the result is shown 
in Fig. 11c, the dissipation of the total hydraulic head 
mostly occurs in the intact clay core, and thus the partici-
pation of clay core in waterproofing is increased in com-
parison with the remedial cutoff wall. However, the intact 
core in the upper elevation has less contribution and all of 
the phreatic curve falls within the cutoff wall. In the foun-
dation, the whole of the total hydraulic head dissipation 
occurs in the cutoff wall.

The aforementioned interaction between the defective 
and intact parts of the clay core and the remedial cutoff 
wall imposes an irregular shape of the phreatic curve in 
the dam body. While the phreatic curve is gradually bent 
with a downward curvature inside the intact part of the 
clay core, the phreatic curve completely falls inside the 
remedial cutoff wall that is located adjacent to the weak-
ness zone. When the cutoff wall principally acts as the 
waterproofing element, the zones of the clay core located 
at the upstream of cutoff axis are completely submerged 
and the total hydraulic head of water becomes identical 
with the reservoir level.

In contrast, in the clay core zones that contribute to 
waterproofing, some differences in the total hydraulic 
head in comparison with reservoir are observed. Irregu-
lar distribution of the total hydraulic head of water in the 
clay core may not be monitored by the limit numbers 
of piezometers or other instruments, which were previ-
ously installed in the dam during construction. Thus, if 
needed, some new piezometers may be re-installed in 
the upstream and downstream of the remedial cutoff 
wall axis to improve the surveillance of the dam hydraulic 
performance.

In order to investigate the efficiency of remedial cut-
off wall in performance of rehabilitated dam, the graph 
of seepage discharge through dam body for the remedial 
cutoff wall with a different embedment depth is illustrated 
in Fig. 12. Besides, the seepage through the intact dam 

and damaged dam with four overall weakness types is 
shown in this figure. In the weakness zone group of P4, 
the remedial cutoff wall strongly helps to reinstate the 
previous conditions of the intact dam. In other groups of 
overall weakness type, even though the remedial cutoff 
wall reduces the seepage discharge in comparison with 
the defective condition, the initial condition of the intact 
dam cannot be attained and some extra seepage is existed 
in rehabilitated dam. The difference in the seepage dis-
charge between the initial intact dam and after rehabilita-
tion is enhanced by lowering the weakness zone location.

In the case of the P1 group, the seepage discharge after 
the rehabilitation becomes approximately 2.04 × 10–6 
 m3/s/m, which is 11.4 times greater than the discharge 
in the intact condition. Before remedial works and in the 
defective condition, the seepage discharge is enhanced 
about 355 times greater than the intact dam. The reason 
of the under-expected performance of the remedial cut-
off wall is due to the supposition of identical permeability 
for both the remedial cutoff wall and intact core. The low 
thickness of the remedial cutoff wall in comparison with 
the wide clay core prevents the recovery of the intact con-
dition of the dam, and thus some extra seepage is antici-
pated after the remedial work. The effect of the embed-
ment depth of the remedial cutoff wall is insignificant, and 
the seepage discharge for all cutoff walls with different 
remediation depth is similar.

The sharp change in the phreatic curve, especially 
around the remedial cutoff wall, causes the remedial cutoff 
wall and clay core to experience different hydraulic gradi-
ents. The profile of hydraulic gradient along the remedial 
cutoff wall in all overall weakness groups is presented in 
Fig. 13 where the cutoff wall has an embedment depth of 
40 m. In the P1 group, the portion of the cutoff wall, which 
is passed throughout the intact clay core (with elevation 

Fig. 12  The graph of seepage discharge through the dam body for 
all types of overall weakness and the effect of rehabilitation by the 
remedial cutoff wall with different embedment depths (d)
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less than H = 6 m), has little contribution to the waterproof-
ing role and a hydraulic gradient of less than 2 is imposed 
along this floated portion of remedial cutoff wall. How-
ever, around the defective zone of the clay core (between 
H = 0 m and H = 4 m), the main role of waterproofing is 
attained by the remedial cutoff wall, and thus the cut-
off wall experiences a great hydraulic gradient of 17.2, 
which occurs at the ground surface level. After reaching 
the maximum hydraulic gradient at the ground surface, 
the hydraulic gradient along the remedial cutoff is gradu-
ally decreased by increasing the embedment depth and 
reaches a value of 10 at the end of the cutoff wall. In the 
P3 group, the large hydraulic gradient of 11.28 is imposed 
in the cutoff wall, which is passed through the weakness 
zone at the elevation of H = 9.97. On the other hand, the 
hydraulic gradient in the remedial cutoff wall in adjacent 
to the intact clay core becomes lower than 2.5. Further-
more, hydraulic gradient of 7.1 is found in the remedial 
cutoff wall which is applied for P4 weakness zone.

As the remedial cutoff wall in the P1 group totally with-
stands the water flow through the dam body and founda-
tion, the maximum value of hydraulic gradient equal to 
17.23 is detected throughout the remedial cutoff wall in 
this weakness group in comparison with the other weak-
ness groups. Even though the plastic concrete employed 
for the cutoff wall material may withstand against the 
comparatively higher hydraulic gradient force up to 280 
[32], however, if the remedial cutoff wall is constructed 
with a low strength material or poor construction qual-
ity, the higher hydraulic gradient greater than unity can 
impose new cracks and cause weakness in the later opera-
tion phases of the dam.

The high hydraulic gradient is not only imposed on the 
remedial cutoff wall, but also in the adjacent defective clay 
core. The hydraulic gradient profile along the horizontal 
line of A (crossed along the center of the weakness zone 

of P1 model and sketched in Fig. 11a) is shown in Fig. 14. 
The continuity of the water flow at the interface between 
the remedial cutoff wall and surrounding clay core and the 
horizontal flow through the cutoff wall imposes a continu-
ous variation in flow gradient in two media. Therefore, a 
high gradient in the remedial cutoff wall results in a water 
flow with a considerably higher gradient in a limited 
zone of the clay core around the cutoff wall axis. Based 
on the analysis result, a hydraulic gradient greater than 
2 is recorded in the surrounding defective zones up to 
a distance of 2 m from the cutoff wall edge. By moving 
away from this zone, the hydraulic gradient falls less than 
2. Although the waterproofing role is accomplished by the 
remedial cutoff wall, imposing a greater hydraulic gradient 
in the weak zone of the clay core around the cutoff wall 
may enlarge the weakness zone area in the clay core. In the 
intact part of the clay core, the hydraulic gradient in both 
the clay core and the remedial cutoff wall varies uniformly 
and becomes lower than 1.8.

7  Conclusion

The following conclusions are obtained from the seepage 
analysis.

• If the weakness zone is embedded in the clay core in a 
limited area, the total discharge is not enhanced and, 
in turn, the hydraulic gradient in the adjacent intact 
part of the core increases to more than 1. This higher 
hydraulic gradient progressively enlarges the weakness 
zone width until there is a canal between the upstream 
and downstream. In this condition, the seepage dis-
charge is considerably increased.

Fig. 13  The profile of hydraulic gradient along the remedial cutoff 
wall in all overall weakness groups

Fig. 14  The hydraulic gradient profile along the horizontal axis of A 
passed through the elevation of H = 2.5 m in the dam with the over-
all weakness zone of P1 and rehabilitated with a remedial cutoff 
wall of d = 40 m
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• The critical condition for the embedded weakness 
zone is associated with a zone with a width of 10 m 
that occurs at the elevation of ¼ of the dam height.

• For the detection of any weakness inside the clay core, 
the hydraulic head fluctuation in piezometers (if any) 
and the turbidity and volume of the drainage water 
should be simultaneously inspected at regular times. 
For the embedded local weakness zones, the pattern 
of the total hydraulic head in piezometers is different 
from the intact dam conditions. However, for a canal 
type of weakness, the drainage water volume is signifi-
cantly increased without any considerable effect on the 
piezometer head.

• If a large area of the clay core becomes defective, the 
seepage discharge through the dam body may increase 
to a higher value than expected from the intact condi-
tion of the clay core. For instance, if the lower portion 
of the clay core changes to a higher permeable zone, 
the seepage discharge can increase up to 355 times the 
intact condition.

• The performance of the remedial cutoff wall for reha-
bilitation of the waterproofing system of the dam 
depends on the interaction with an adjacent clay core. 
Inside the defective clay core, only the remedial cutoff 
wall withstands against the seepage flow. However, 
inside the intact clay core above the weak zone, the 
intact clay core plays the main role in waterproofing 
alone and the remedial cutoff wall floats inside the clay 
core. In the intact core below the weakness zone, both 
elements of the cutoff wall and the intact clay core con-
tribute to the dissipation of the total hydraulic head.

• The sharp change in the phreatic curve, in particular, 
around the remedial cutoff wall causes the remedial 
cutoff wall and clay core to experience a different 
regime of hydraulic gradients. Around the defective 
zone of the clay core, the remedial cutoff wall expe-
riences a large hydraulic gradient of 17.23 in the P1 
group.
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